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Here are 5 specific ways membership

can benefit you:
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Your membership gives you an arsenal of tools to

follow the changes, technology and news affecting

your profession-delivered in a variety of channels
that meet your busy lifestyle.
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Your membership brings you data from fellow

professionals who share the best ways they perform
the credit and collection function, along with solutions

and guidance for almost any kind of problem.
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Your membership gives you analysis of domestic

and intemational developments on topics such

as: credit, collections, billing, accounts receivable,

bankruptcy, legal issues, preferences, working

with sales, making customer visits, salary and

career information, DSO numbers, credit scoring,

technology, EDI, XML and much more.
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Your membership arms you with our research,

guides and yearbooks that offer best-in-class

benchmarks, best practices and policies for all parts

of the credit and collection function. Our webinars

provide timely and cost-effective ways to ensure that

your entire department is up to speed on critical

issues.
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Instead of searching all over the web for what you

need, you'11 have indispensable, clearly organized

content at your fingertips. Your membership is

backed by our Full Money-Back Refund Policy.

You risk nothing!
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Join your colleagues from quality organizations

including:

AABP ffi Air Products and  Chemicals  lnc. ffi Alcoa lnc. ffi\

Amerisource ffi Anchor packaging ffi Arrow Electronics ffi

Baxter ffi Bayer Corp. ffi Bic Corporation ffi Black & Decker

ffi  Boston  scientific corp. RE cablevision RE cincinnati

Machine RE Coca-Cola RE Cooper Tire & F3ubber ffl  D&B in

Diebold RE  Direcl\/ ee  Dole RE  Haggar Clothing RE  Harmon

Music Group RE Hasbro  lnc. ffi Helzberg  Diamonds "

Infinite  Energy RE Kawasaki  Motors Corp, ffi  Lexisnexis

ffi  Los Angeles City DWP ffi  MCGraw-Hill Companies

RE Mohawk carpet ffi oppenheimer companies lnc. ff

pella corporation ffi potash corp. ffi Bandom HOuse

lnc. ffi sandvik coromant ffi schreiber FOods ffi sysco

Corporation ffi Tecumseh  Products ffi Tiff any ffi TNT USA RE

urban outfitters lnc. ffi u.s.  Dept.  Of commerce ffi

us  Filter ffi william wrigley Jr.  company ffl zimmer ffi

and many more.

Shouldn't your company be here?
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Membership gives you a strategic advantage over your

colleagues and competitors.  Invest in your career by

enrolling now and pocketing significant savings.  Don't

delay.  Use one of the convenient reply options and

enroll today!
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1  Send back the Membership Invitation in the

enclosed postage-paid envelope.

2 Call (203) 889-4977.

3 Fax your request to (203) 622-1738.

4 E-mail: customerservice@iofm.com
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rm Managing Credit, Receivables & Collections, the

monthly newsletter sent by mail and also available

online, with complete access to the archives

RE Unrestricl:ed access to the membership website,

with news and blogs from credit and collections

experts RE weekly briefings, features and analysis

ffi video segments RE white papers,  benchmarkino,

research and reports RE alerts for upcoming events,

webinars, conferences and training seminars ffi Ask

The Experts ffl and much more

EN Credit & Collections Professional's Tool Kit: The

online "go to" source for dozens of key benchmarks,

best practices, sample forms, checklists, policies,

memos to management and customers, how-to

guides, AB glossary, vendor reviews, Excel calculators

and other tools for managing credit, AB and collections

en Special Report: Guide to Automating the Credit

Deparfmer]f.` A practical guide to what you can

automate, credit decisioning systems, e-invoicing and

e-payments, AB imaging, credit/EBP functionality,

BCM, and EFT

RE eAlerts with late-breaking updates on regulations,

studies and news, plus free downloads, tips, prizes

and much more

ffl Discounts on conferences, webinars,  recordings and

research reports

RE Free access to select audio recordings of Credit

and collections webinars that you can download as

podcasts

RE Participate in member-only regularly scheduled

conference calls


